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Friday April03, 2015 is what is known as "Good Friday". As you read in the Gospels

the events that occurred on the Friday when Jesus was crucified; we read about flogging,

spitting, hitting, humiliation, and suffering. This causes some to ask the question; "why

is it called "Good Friday?" The answer to the question is; what happened on that day

was good for humanityiit was good for me, for you, and for mankind in general' Some

of the good things that happened on that day are listed below:

* Sacrifice - Jesus made the one and only sacrifice for the sins of mankind that ever

needs to be made. Nothing that we do can in anyway add to the sacrifice that was made

on the cross. Under the Old Covenant animal sacrifices were made on the altar. We no

longer have to do that because Jesus made the sacrifice that paid for the sins of mankind'

Thii prompted John the Baptist to comment concerning Jesus, "Look the lamb of God

who takes-away the sins of the worlcl. " This is what Martin Luther referred to as "The

Great Exchange"; Jesus took our sins to the cross and gave us His righteousness'
* Tearing of the curtain - Matthew 27:50-51 tells us; "And when Jesus had cried ofi
agctin in7 lottd voice, he gave up his spirit. At that moment the curtain of the temple

ias torn in twofrom rcplo botiom. " fnir was the cuftain in the temple that separated

the Most Holy Place from the people. The tearing of the curtain signified Christ's mak-

ing it possible for believers to go directly into God's presence. Under the Old Covenant

peopfe had to go to the Priest who would offer a sacrifice on their behalf, but because of

Jesus work on the cross all people now have access to God the Father through our Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ.
*Reconciliation - We have been reconciled to God the Father; that is to say that rela-

tionship that existed in the Garden of Eden before the fall into sin has been restored.

Paul writes in Romans 5:lO " For if, when we were God's enemies, we were reconciled

to him through the death of his son, how much more, having been reconciled, 
-shall 

we

be saved through his life. 'i J...r, made peace with God the Father by His work on the

cross.
*Forgiveness of sin - Our sins have been put away. This is not because we are so de-

,.*iig of such grace, rather what is so amazing about this grace is the fact that we are

undesJrving unJit is extended to us anyway. John 3:16 tells us clearly; "For God so

loved the world that he gave his one and only Son that whoever believes in him will not

perish but have eternal life.

The things that were accomplished on the cross are too numerous to mention in

one article, but just be aware that for you and for me many "good things" happened on

that Friday.

Odis Doyal, Pastor



Jessie's Story

picture a ray of sunshine splitting through the clouds and brightening the day and just making you want

to run outside soak up every ray after days of gloom. That is Jessie's attitude after years of battling kidney

disease.

It started at the young age of l8 when Jessie was in school sports and had high blood pressure. A trip to

the doctor and a check back in her records revealed an abnormal amount of kidney infections. so on to the

specialist. Further testing resulted in her diagnosis of IGA Neuropathy and the news that her kidneys were

damaged. They would continue to deteriorate resulting in an eventual need for a transplant. With Jessie's

can-do attitude, her desire to take the best care possible of herself and great diet and health care, she was able to

wait until she was forty for her first transplant.

Jessie,s Mother was able to gift her with a kidney and she had her first transplant. Jessie was able to

manage better than average with her new kidney and the anti-rejection drugs. While normally a donated kidney

will last l0-12 years, Jessie's lasted almost seventeen. About ayear ago she became ill and it was discovered

the problem was due to the side effects of the anti-rejection medication and they were discontinued. After this,

her kidney failed and she began dialysis.

Being on dialysis is a challenge with complications for Jessie and her family. Some of them have

caused hospital stays and quite frankly, have almost cost Jessie hsr life. She has asked "God, am I dying? And I

always feel He just gives me the answer, I know God hears me. He has been with me every step of the way'

When I,m not doing well, I felt Him. He has given me strength. He, my family, David and Marina, are the

reason I get up."
Jessie still needs a kidney desperately. All six of her siblings volunteered as donors and have now been

ruled out as possible matches. Five other people have come forward, and they too have been ruled out' March is

Kidney Awareness Month. Living organ transplants offer better longevity for the recipient and the donor'

Jessie was once very active. She worked, volunteered, kept her home. Now she often sleeps most of the

day and needs David to help with most of the household duties after he has taught school all day. Even Marina

is great about helping with dishes, laundry, and general household chores.

This family has all pulled together to take care of Jessie, keep some semblance of order in the home,

and not ask for help unless absolutely necessary. The expenses are enormous! Now is our opportunity to help!!
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Mark your calendar!!
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June 6th from l2p.m. till 6p.m.
Devine Community Center

200 East Hondo
Devine, Texas
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LADIES LUNCHEOIi

Come join the ladies on
April9th

in Castroville at
Le Chat Noir

1403 Angelo Street
at 11:30 a.m.

We always have good food and
fellowship so be sure to come if

you can.

Join the DYL group for breakfast

The youth will be preparing and
serving breakfast on Easter Sunday

from 8:30 till 10:00 a.m.
Divine Worship will follow at

10:30 a.m.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THEREI!

The annual voters meeting is
April 19th. We need

everyone to attend as we
willbe making several
decisions on things that

are happening in our
congregation.

There will be a special
worship service on
Thursday, April Znd at
7:30 p.m. for
Maundy Thursday.



"It's that time of vear to take our annual senior citizen test

Exercise of the brain is as important as exercise of the muscles.
As we grow older, it's important that we keep mentally alert.
The saying, "lJse it, or lose it" also applies to the brain. So, take
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the following test presented here and determine if you are losing it or are still "with it."

1. What do you put in a toaster?
Answer: "bread" If you said "toast", then give up now and go do something else. And

try not to hurt yourself.
2. Say o'silk" five times. Now spell'osilk". What do cows drink?

Answer: Cows drink water. If you said "milk", please do not attempt the next question.
Your brain is obviously over stressed and may even overheat. It may be that
you need to content yourself with reading something more appropriate such as

Children's World.
3. If a red house is made of red bricks and a blue house is made of blue bricks and a pink

house is made of pink bricks and a black house is made of black bricks, what is a
green house made of?
Answer: Greenhouses are made from glass. If you said "green bricks, why are you still
reading these questions???

4. Itos twenty years ago, and a plane is flying at 20,000 feet over Germany (If you recall,
Germany at the time was politically divided into West Germany and East Germany.)
Anyway, during the flight, TWO of the engines fail. The pilot, realizing that the last
remaining engine is also failing, decides on a crash landing procedure. Unfortunately
the engine fails before he has time and the plane fatally crashes smack in the middle of
otno man's land" between East and West Germany. Where would you bury the survi-
vors? East Germany or West Germany or in ttno man's land"?

Answer: Of course, you don't bury survivors. If you said ANYTHING else, you must
NEVER try to rescue anyone from a plane crash.

5. Without using a calculator-You are driving a bus from London to Milford Haven in
Wales. In Londonr lT people get on the bus. In Reading, six people get off the bus and
nine people get on. In Swindon, two people get off and four get on. In Cardiff, 11 peo-
ple get off and 16 people get on. In Swansea, three people get off and five people get
on. In Carmathen, six people get off and three get on. You then arrive at Milford Ha-
ven. What was the name of the bus driver?

Answer: Oh, for crying out loud! Don't you remember your own name? It was you!!
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